Electrically active induced energy levels in semiconductor devices could be beneficial to the discovery of an enhanced p or n-type semiconductor. Nitrogen (N) implanted into 4H-SiC is a high energy process that produced high defect concentrations which could be removed during dopant activation annealing. On the other hand, boron (B) substituted for silicon in SiC causes a reduction in the number of defects. This scenario leads to a decrease in the dielectric properties and induced deep donor and shallow acceptor levels. Complexes formed by the N, such as the nitrogenvacancy centre, have been reported to play a significant role in the application of quantum bits. In this paper, results of charge states thermodynamic transition level Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC2 of the N and B vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC are presented. We explore complexes where substitutional N Si /N C or B Si /B C sits near a Si (V Si ) or C (V C ) vacancy to form vacancy-complexes (N The energies of formation of the N related vacancy-complexes shown the N C V C to be energetically stable close to the valence band maximum in its double positive charge state. The N C V Si is more energetically stable in the double negative charge state close to the conduction band minimum. The N Si V C on the other hand, induced double donor level and the N C V Si induced a double acceptor level. For B related complexes, the B C V C and B Si V C were energetically stable in their single positive charge state closed to the valence band maximum. As the Fermi energy is varied across the band gap, the neutral and single negative charge states of the B Si V C become more stable at different energy levels. B and N related complexes exhibited charge state controlled metastability behaviour.
and Ernzerhof (PBE) [26] . Based on the HSE06 approach, the local DFT exchange potential was mixed with the non-local exact exchange potential. This is basically governed by adjustable parameter which is an integral component of the HSE06. For all calculations, a 25% of the non-local exact exchange potential was used, as it reproduced a band gap 3.23 eV which is consistent with other reported theoretical results [20, 27] and close to the experimental band gap of 3.26 eV [28] . In addition, the HSE has been used to accurately predict several wide and narrow band gap semiconductor materials [29, 30] .
The 4H-SiC has a hexagonal cubic structure with the space group P 6 3mc for its unit cell. For defect modelling, it is required to optimised the unit cell. The optimised lattice constants and band gaps for the 4H-SiC unit cell were obtained using a Monkhorst-Pack [31] grid of 8 × 8 × 8. A kinetic energy cutoff of 400 eV was used for the expansion of one-electron Kohn-Sham wave functions on the plane-wave basis. Furthermore, the 4H-SiC unit cell was relaxed until the minimum total energy difference was less than 10 −5 eV. Equilibrium configuration of the atomic structure was allowed to relax freely until the Hellmann-Feynman forces acting on each atom was less than 0.01 eV/Å.
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To explore the defect properties, a supercell containing 96 atoms (for which 48 atoms are Si and the remaining atoms are C) which was obtained by repeating the structure of the perfect 4H-SiC unit cell was used. The 96 atoms supercell was adopted after convergence test which was carried out in order to reduced the effect of defectdefect interactions shown that it is sufficient to model defect properties. For example, the formation energies of the neutral charge state of V C were calculated for the 72, 96, 144, 288 and 576 atoms supercells with energies of 5.25, 5.00, 5.29, 5.63 and 5.84 eV, respectively. For the V Si , the formation energy of the neutral charge state for the 72, 96, 144, 288 and 576 atoms supercells are 7.36, 7.23, 7.37, 7.35 and 7.56 eV, respectively.
The 96 atoms supercell was relaxed with a plane wave energy cut-off of 400 eV and a 2 × 2 × 2 Monkhorst-Pack [31] k-point grid was used to sample the Brillouin zone. All atoms in the supercell were fully relaxed with convergence criteria of a minimum total energy difference less than 10 −5 eV and the force on each ion less than 0.01 eV/Å. In the case of the V Si related defect-complexes, the error of neglecting spin polarization is known from the work of Zywietz et al [32] . Reports based on the V Si have shown that this defect has a ground state with total spin 3 2 [33, 34, 35] . In this report, spin polarisation was included in all calculations involving V Si related vacancy-complexes to account for its spin dependency. According to Boltzmann distribution, a defect free energy (G F ) is related to the defect concentration (D conc ) as
where N 0 is the number of possible defects sites per bulk quanta that a defect can
Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC8 occur, K B (eV/K) is the Boltzmann constant and T is temperature in Kelvin. The defect free energy G F for crystalline solid under moderate temperature and pressure is approximated to the formation energy (E F ) of a defect i.e G F ≈ E F . In a compound semiconductor (4H-SiC), the equilibrium defects concentration depends on the chemical environment such as Si and C chemical potentials, µ Si and µ C , respectively. The µ Si and µ C may vary within a given bounds in order to prevent undesired formation of more stable phases other than SiC. The difference between the energies of a Si-C (µ bulk SiC ) pair and the sum of a C and a Si atom in their standard states, µ bulk C and µ bulk Si , respectively is the enthalpy or heat of formation (H F ) given as:
From the above, the chemical potential are then written as
where the µ is −H F , 0 and H F for C-rich, stoichiometric and Si-rich material, respectively. While the chemical potentials of Si and C, that is the µ bulk Si and µ bulk C were respectively calculated using the bulk silicon and diamond (as the small difference in the energy of diamond and graphite introduced less significant error) structure respectively, the µ bulk SiC was calculated using the hexagonal cubic structure. For us to set the upper bound on the N chemical potential (µ N ) the hexagonal β-Si 3 N 4 (since it serves as the solubility−limiting phase in SiC) was used as its chemical potential reference. The
Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC9 µ N was calculated and obtained to be −12.22 eV, this is in accordance to the result of ref. [19] . The µ B was obtained as the total energy per B atom ( i.e E total N ; where E total is the total energy and N is the number of B atoms) from the α-rhombohedral boron structure. By using µ bulk SiC =−17.47, µ bulk Si =−6.30 eV and µ bulk C =−10.55 eV, we obtained the H F = 0.62 eV. This is in good agreement with earlier reported theoretical results [32, 36, 37] . Reports have shown that for the V C and V Si , the most energetically favourable conditions with respect to formation energy occurs under Si-rich and Crich conditions, respectively [38, 39, 40] . In our calculations, the formation energies of the defect-complexes formed with V C and V Si were obtained under Si-rich and C-rich conditions, respectively, which are in agreement with literature [41, 42] .
Under equilibrium conditions, the defect formation and thermodynamic charge state transition energy level ( (q/q )) are calculated from the total energy (E(D, q)) for a supercell containing the optimized defect D in its charge state q. The defect formation energy E F as a function of electron Fermi energy (ε F ) is given as [6] 
where E(4H-SiC) is the total energy of the non-defect 96 atoms supercell of 4H-SiC and the ( n) i is the difference in the number of constituent atoms of type i between the 96 atoms supercell of 4H-SiC and the supercell containing the vacancy-complexes.
While the chemical potential of different constituent atoms is represented as µ i , the electron chemical potential µ e is defined as
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where E V is used to align the bulk VBM to that of the defect supercell and ε F is the Fermi energy, which is varied from the valence band edge to the conduction band minimum (CBM). We have included the correction term E q cor to Eq. 5 according to the Freysoldt et al [43, 44] method. The E q cor accounts for the deficiency surrounding the calculation of defect energy of formation due to errors from the finite-size effects within the supercell and electrostatic potential. A defect charge states thermodynamic transition energy level (q/q ) is the Fermi energy for which the formation energies of two charge states say q and q are equal. The (q/q ) is given as [7, 43, 44] (
In this report, we focus on two different defect-complexes by replacing either one Si or C atom with one impurity atom and simultaneously removing either a Si or a C atom to form vacancy-complexes. For a defect-complex, it is important to check if the parent complex will dissociate into well non-interacting defects. This is ascertained by calculating the binding energy. For a defect-complex (XY ) with an energy of formation E F XY , the binding energy E B is given as
where E F X i is the formation energy of the ith non-interacting defect. According to Eq. 8, if E B > 0 then the formation of XY defect-complex is favourable. Otherwise dissociation is imminent with a lower energy than the energy of formation.
Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC11 calculated Si-C bond distance for the pristine 4H-SiC is 1.89Å (see Fig. 1a ) which is in agreement with experimental result [45] . The calculated lattice constant 3.07 and 10.05Å for a and c, respectively. These are in agreement with previous results reported [28, 46] . In this report, defects present in B-implanted or N-implanted in a 4H-SiC device are of interest. The initial calculations focused on defects containing N or B at a substitutional site with either a C or Si vacancy: forming a vacancy-complex Table 1 displays the relaxed bond distance of impurity and host atom inÅ. The bond lengths were calculated with respect to impurities nearest neighbour Si or C atom as displayed by Fig. 1c and 
Results and Discussion
(N C V C , N C V Si , N Si V C , N Si V Si , B C V C , B C V Si , B Si V C and B Si V Si ).1d . The calculated relaxed bond distance of B-C for B Si V C (B Si V Si ), N-C for N Si V C (N Si V Si ), B-Si for B C V C ( B C V Si ) and N-Si for N C V C ( N Si V Si ) are
N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC
In this section, we have investigated four different vacancy-complexes formed by N and The so called NV centre (N C V Si ) in 4H-SiC is a well known defect, which has been extensively studied [2, 19, 20] . In this article, we have reported a few findings about the NV centre in 4H-SiC which are in agreement with earlier reports. For example, the calculated 6.81 and 3.81 eV corresponding to the formation and binding energies of the NV centre in 4H-SiC are in agreement with previous theoretical results [19] . The The N Si V C is another vacancy-complex which its defect activities were explored.
The N Si V C under equilibrium conditions, has a formation energy of 10.89 eV and a binding energy of 3.50 eV for the neutral charge state (see Table 2 ). The N Si V SC 
This suggests the possible reason why the N C during ion implantation is preferable than the N Si .
The N C V C and N C V Si with higher concentrations than the N Si V C and N Si V Si may be desirable in devices region where high conductivity is required. As displayed by Fig. 3a, close to the VBM the double positive charge state of the N C V C is the most stable. As the Fermi energy is varied deep in the band gap from the VBM, at energy level of 1.11 eV, the Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC15 single negative charge state of the N C V Si becomes more stable. Furthermore, varying the Fermi energy close to the CBM, the double negative charge state of the N C V Si becomes more stable.
B vacancy-complexes 4H-SiC
In this part of the paper, we present results of four different vacancy-complexes formed
As listed in Table 2 
Metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC
Metastability of charge states in a point defect (vacancy, interstitials, interstitialcomplex, vacancy-complexes) has been reported for Si [49, 50] , Ge [8, 6, 51] and
SiC [52, 53, 54, 55] . A defect with metastable properties can exist in more than a configuration with different charge states [51] . A defect may be stable with the lowest formation energy in a particular charge state, but when the charge state is change, [52, 53, 54, 55] . Since we have shown that the N C V Si , N C V C , B Si V C and B C V C are stable with positive binding energies, hence: the lowest energy configuration needs to be examined. Table 4 displays 
Summary
We have used HSE06 hybrid density functional from first principle approach to study 
1.69 1.80 160 Electrically active induced energy levels and metastability of B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC27 Table 3 . Table showing the charge state transition (ε(q/q )) levels above the VBM in eV induced by B and N vacancy-complexes in 4H-SiC. 
